Enjoy digital or analog TV on your PC anytime and anywhere!

At A Glance

- Watch live high quality digital HD and SD TV on your Desktop
- Watch live high quality digital HD and SD TV without service fees from anywhere on your laptop
- Remote control access
- NTSC/ATSC Hybrid Tuner
- DVR function
- Time-Shifting function
- Scheduled Recording
- EPG
- Support for Microsoft Media Center Edition environment

Hardware Specifications

- TV Standards
  - ATSC (HDTV up to 1080i over the air, SDTV)
  - NTSC (cable, over the air)
- Inputs & Outputs:
  - TV antenna/Cable input (MCX-connector/Adapter to F-Connector)
  - S-Video (via included AV-In Cable)
  - Composite Video (RCA, via included AV-In Cable)
  - Stereo audio (3.5mm headphone plug, via included AV-In Cable)

Key Components

- Video SOC
- Audio IC
- Video Decoder
- VSB Receiver
- Analog & digital TV tuner

Accessories

- Remote Antenna
- AV-In Cable
- MCX to F Adapter
- Neoprene Bag
- USB Extension Cable
- Carrying Strap
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